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Welcome to the Heart of Ohio Great Pyrenees Club's debut
cookbook! Our members have many diverse interests. But one
thing we all share is a love of food! Our meetings have become
unofficial cooking contests over the past few years as each chef
tries to out match another. There is even a cooking contest held in
conjunction with the Annual Campout Weekend. We realized that
we were being selfish, keeping all this great food to ourselves. So
we decided to publish a cookbook that everyone could enjoy!

Heart of Ohio Great flirenees Club (HOGPC) was founded
in 1973 due to an increasing interest in Great forenees in Ohio.
The club is actively involved in public education as well as conduct-
ing meetings in locations throughout Ohio. Educational programs
are presented which meet the needs of both the companion dog
owner, breeders, and show dog owners. The club also hosts fun
activities including the annual Dog-to-ber-fest. This is an outdoor
picnic where dogs can attend and participate in Such events as the
costume contest, musical sits, relay races and bobbing-for-bones!

HOGPC also hosts an annual RegionalSpecialtythrough
the Great flirenees Club of America. A specialty is a unique type of
dog show emphasizing a particular breed, in our case, the Great
Pyrenees. The specialty is the largest gathering of show Great
Pyrenees in Ohio. lt is a wonderful opportunityto visit with other
fanciers from out-of-state and share information. lt is also a great
chance to see a vast cross section of our breed.

HOGPC's aim is to provide an avenue for Great Srrenees
owners to learn more about the breed and learn to care for them
in such a way as to enrich the lives of the owner and dog. Plus, the
added benefit of meeting other people that all love the breed. For
more information regarding HOGPC, the breed, or if you have any
questions, please oontact:

Ellie Schultz, Secretary: 10789 Range Line Rd, Weston, OH
43569 Phone 4L9-669-36L4

Sally Falatach, Membership: 517 Bassett Rd, Bay Village, OH
441,40 Phone: 44O-835-37L7

We would also like to thank the following people for generously
sharing photos of their Great Pyrenees to make this cookbook

special:
Rick & Carrie Acree, Mike & Sally Falatach, Brenda & Aaron Lynn,

Debra & Harvey Mover, Terry Newbauer, Beth Ott, Ellie & Jeff
Schultz, and Pat Wallace.

The cover shot was artistically done by Beth Ott of her Pyr, Bella.


